This is a special edition of Active News when we
commemorate a milestone in the life of our

President, Norman Richards.

On 28 December 2022, he will be celebrating his
100th birthday.

There are several pages in this issue that recall some
of the acknowledgements that have been published
in previous issues of Active News.

There are also the other contributions from various
members who normally meet the deadline and send
in items for Active News.
Ron Watson
Editor

Dear Norman,
On behalf of the u3a Committee and all the members, past and present, of
Christchurch u3a I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on
reaching your 100th birthday.
It is a very special achievement, and we are all so pleased that you can
celebrate this special occasion with your family and friends.
Since taking over as Chair I have not had the opportunity to meet you;
however, your contribution to Christchurch u3a is legendary. Over the last
few weeks, I have spoken to many individuals who remember you with great
affection and you can be assured that your legacy is in very good health.
You continue to be remembered with great affection by those members who
had the pleasure of working with you.
Christchurch u3a continues to be a vibrant organisation which continues to
evolve; however, we are all very conscious that it has grown through the hard
work and dedication of past members,
Committee members and Chairs.
Finally, I would like to pass on my thanks to Pauline who has supported you
during your tenure as your “right hand woman”.
Your joint contribution epitomizes the importance of community service, and
it is a credit to you both that you have made such a wonderful contribution
both in Christchurch and your previous communities.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you both a very Happy Christmas
and a rewarding New Year.
Best regards
John Bell
Chair Christchurch u3a

This entire jigsaw puzzle of a picture, when put together, has produced an amazingly successful life-like representation.
It just show what belonging to the U3A ha accomplished for these
people, some of whom were putting pen or brush to canvas for the
first time.
Mike Goodey
This article reproduced from the original in 2015.

Norman Richards - Life President - Christchurch U3A
2015 marks the tenth anniversary since Norman Richards was inaugurated as the Life President of Christchurch U3A.
Prior to retiring Norman was a Senior Probation Officer responsible
for pioneering the "Community Scheme" for offenders in Wiltshire.
To achieve this objective, offenders of all ages were involved in
schemes such as a Saturday club for children with severe learning
difficulties or disabilities. The offenders not only cared for the children, but by doing enable for the children's careers to take precious
day off. Similarly offenders were involved in the running of the Stroke
Club and a wheelchair shopping service for the elderly and disabled.

Norman strongly believes and supports the one single truth that Community Service established; that the process of re-integration into the
community is achieved through the gaining of self-respect, not
through humiliation.
In 1987 Norman set up Swindon U3A and was its Vice Chair for three
years and it's Chair for seven years. Norman was made Life President
of Swindon U3A in 1997.
Soon after relocating from Swindon, Wiltshire to Christchurch during
1998 fate and a passion for classical music would entwine, each playing a part in introducing Norman and his wife Pauline to Christchurch
U3A.

It would be at an interval of a concert by the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, shortly after moving to Dorset, that Norman and Pauline would meet Christine and David Troman whom played a crucial
part in introducing them to Christchurch U3A, which had been
launched in 1997. During conversation it was mentioned by the
"Tromans" that Christchurch U3A was seeking a Chair to lead it's
management committee.
Norman commenced his group on Crime and Society and Pauline instigated a travel group, both of these courses having been established quite successfully in Swindon. Day courses on art, music, literature and philosophy together with cultural holidays were also encouraged and organized. A natural passion and conviviality for the
subjects assisted enormously in facilitating these day courses that
were arranged through contacts cultivated by Norman's in Swindon,
the National office of the U3A and as well as at local level.

The model of Christchurch U3A, with its monthly meeting with a
guest speaker, fortnightly group courses, is identical to Swindon's.
Norman was instrumental in introducing our "Newsletter" and recruited Pam and Robin Day who, for a number of years, were responsible for both the Newsletter and course programme.
The "Epicentre", Christchurch U3A offices located in Druitt Approach,
was acquired through the commitment of the Committee members
of the day. This was lead by the negotiation and persuasive skills of
Norman with Christchurch Housing Association, Christchurch Borough Council, Dorset County Council and other local voluntary organizations, made possible this invaluable asset for all of Christchurch
U3A members, at a minimal rent and obligations.

The facility was officially on Wednesday 31st. July 2002 by the Mayor
of Christchurch, Councilor Sally Derhams Wilkes, along with a number of the representatives of those organizations that that had assisted in making the "Epicentre" a valued reality.
At the end of March 2015 Norman relinquished his leadership of his
well attended, deeply interesting and enlightening studies on the social impact of crime, with its many informative guest speakers.
The many attendees that have participated in his class over its many
years will, without doubt, join me in thanking Norman as well as lamenting this loss to Christchurch U3A.
Bernard Crowell

On Saturday, 12th November, it was lovely to be back on stage after
more than three years’ absence, due to lockdown and other reasons.
Our show started with a few songs from “Cabaret”, and ended Part 1
with songs from “The King And I”. Part 2 began with songs from “Les
Mis”, and ended with ABBA’s “Thank-You For The Music”. In between
was a mix of everything from Lloyd Webber to Elvis songs.
Being a soprano myself, it’s very nice to have Jill Pearson’s contralto
voice in the show. Patrick Dardenne is a seasoned light opera and
show singer, and John Childs and his guitar used to be in a rock band.
Despite our differing musical backgrounds, I think we gelled together
very well. However, as usual, the real
stars of the show seem to have been
the costumes!
It was the first time we performed to backing tracks, rather than have
a pianist, and we are all very grateful to John Fletcher for coming to
look after the technology for us.
The audience, as ever with Christchurch u3a, was very receptive,
which helped us along enormously.
We will be starting work on our Spring show soon, so please watch
out for details nearer the time. Also, my little group would be delighted to welcome any new members!
Jane Sykes, Showtime Group Leader.

Feedback From Audience Members
We were very entertained by the show and thought it was well put
together and very slick. We were so aware of everyone doing their
very best.
We particularly liked Jane doing her comedy
numbers and thought “Don’t Tell Mama” went
exceedingly well. The costume looked great but
actually all the costumes were really good. Even
the guys with their lampshade head gear, because it caused quite a giggle in the audience,
and that's what it's all about, having fun.
It was lovely that “La Vie En Rose” was sung by
Jill in such perfectly pronounced French.
Patrick’s “Fagin” number
was particularly enjoyed, and came across very
well.

It was a nice break to have some numbers from
John accompanying himself on guitar. He also
played guitar for himself and Patrick in duets,
including some for audience sing-a-long, and
well done to the boys with their input.
Occasionally the backing tracks were a little too
loud, but generally they were very well managed.

“Thank You For The Music” was
a lovely finale especially as the
audience could join in for that
last moment.
The venue (The ARC at Somerford) was very good and hopefully they will use it again.

Christchurch u3a Vintage Brass
As usual Vintage Brass have a busy time in December with
rehearsals, concerts and carol playing.
We started on December 3rd with our annual “Celebration
of Christmas” concert with St. George’s Singers at St.
Christophers Church, when we played such numbers as
The Christmas Song, Santa Baby, Christmas Ho-Hoedown,
and the choir sang So Gentle the Donkey, Jesus Oh What
a Wonderful Child and other Christmas songs.
Wednesday 7th December,
we played carols at Tesco
Kinson
from 10.00 to 11.30 am
Saturday 10th December at
11.00am we moved onto
Boscombe and accompanied
Boscombe Churches.
Wednesday 14th December come and join us in Saxon
Square from 10.00 to 13.00 hrs. as we play through 3
hours of carolling!!
There is one more but the date
is a secret as we are playing for
the Christchurch Living Advent
Calendar and my lips are
sealed!
May we take this opportunity to
say thanks to all of you for your
support and wish you all a very
Happy Christmas and a Wonderful New Year.
Vintage Brass

International Folk Dancing Group
A Day of Dance
One of the appeals of participating in folk dances from
around the world is the wide variation in the music and
dance styles. This workshop was no exception. Over 30
members put on their dancing shoes on Tuesday, 15th November, entered the Beaufort Centre, and were immediately
transported on an international journey.
Phil and Brenda Steventon, very experienced dance teachers
from Surrey, led the way. This was their second visit to the
Bournemouth and Christchurch u3as and it was wonderful to
see them again. Our first stop was South America, followed
by Europe and beyond.
Each dance was
walked through one
or more times before dancing. There
were different formations – circles,
line, square sets etc
– some without a
partner, some partnered and a lot of
laughter when the dances didn't go quite right! The
“Buckshaw Reel” from the USA is worth a particular mention as it proved extremely popular and the Greek circle
dance “Never on Sunday” brought back, for me, memories
of many wonderful holidays in the Greek Islands.

As at previous workshops , there was a bring and share
lunch for those who wished to participate and ample opportunity for the members to mix and make new friends.
As always, a big thank you goes to Janet Mason, our group
leader, who organised the day.
As I think most readers know, it is widely
acknowledged by
health professionals,
such as Dr Michael
Mosley, that dance is
good for both the
mind and body and is
particularly beneficial to the 50+ age group. There are many people in their
80s, and a few in their 90s, who participate in folk dancing.
It's never too late to learn!
If you are interested in trying out International Folk Dancing
then you are welcome to come along
to New Church Hall, Tuckton, on a Thursday morning.
New members are always welcome – please bring flat, soft
shoes.
For more information please contact:
Janet Mason: 01202 433121 janetmason22@gmail.com or
Jan Harris: 01202 427523 janharris16@hotmail.com
Peggy Shaw

Lost
I was at a loss; I had lost my creativity; my muse had deserted me. I was in a real state; I had to write a piece for Creative Writing for Fun and with no creativity, it was no fun; to
whom should I turn to get my juices flowing?
All the ‘how to write short stories’ on the internet helped
not one jot. I needed inspiration and then ‘My old man’s a
dustman’ started playing on the wireless. You know how it
goes:
“My old man’s a dustman, he wears a dustman’s hat
He wears gor blimey trousers and he lives in a council flat.”
Well, my dad is a dustman and he does live in a council flat,
so I gave him a ring.
Mum answered the phone and she said “Bill, Davey’s on the
dog and bone. He is coming round.”

Dad welcomed me with a kiss and said “You look in a right two
and eight son, I can’t Adam and Eve it. Take a butchers at
yourself, your barnet’s a mess, your boat race looks like you
haven’t shaved for a week. What’s wrong?”
“I have lost it dad.” I said “I can’t think of anything to write.
You know I bring all those stories I write round to you and
mum, well I have to do another one and I can’t get started.”
“Well open your mince pies and look out the Tommy Trinder.
See the Vic? Well, let’s go over to the rub-a-dub and have a
Ruby Murray, you’re gonna have to pay though, I’m brassic.”
So we go over to the pub where we meet one of dad’s mates,
Fred.

“Watcha cock,” says dad “How ya doin me old china? Your
trouble and strife feeling better?”
“Can’t complain.” Replies Fred. “What’s Davey doing here, we
don’t see him much, now he is all posh.”
“Well he needs help.” Says dad in a loud voice because Jimmy
is playing the piano in the corner rather loudly. “He can’t
think of anything to write for one of his stories.”
“Right,” says Fred (who was bit Brahms), adding over his
shoulder “Jimmy give it rest, we can’t hear a dicky bird with
you hammering away on that Joanna.”
“Let’s get down to brass tacks.” Says Fred “What has he
tried?”
“Well he has been on his computer and even asked his skin
and blister, but he is stuck. So he drove round in his jam jar
to see if I can help.”
“Jam jar? He only lives round the corner. What about
Shank’s pony? Is there something wrong with his plates of
meat?”
“I dunno, you know what kids are like these days. You got any
ideas? I haven’t got a scooby do.”
“Well why doesn’t he use his loaf and half inch an idea from
somewhere else? Think about that, why I go down the apples
and pears for a Jimmy. I am bursting after 4 pints of King
Lear, I should have stuck to Vera Lynn.”

I get dad a pint and the house red for myself, but we still
haven’t thought of anything before Fred reappears.
“Any luck?” he says.
“No,” dad replies “what did you mean about half inching
someone else’s idea?”
”Well use a song or a well-known saying.” Says Fred.
“Such as?”

“I know,” says Fred “he could write about something ornifological.”
“What?” says dad.
“You know, about birds. He could start off with ‘There’s
firty fousan fevvers on a frush’s froat.’
Fred was right, but I didn’t start off with it, I finished with
it.
David Nichols

For those members who might not be familiar with
cockney rhyming slang, here is an explanation.

Lost
I was at a loss; I had lost my creativity; my muse had deserted me. I was in a real state; to whom should I turn to
get my juices flowing?
All the ‘how to write short stories’ on the internet helped
not one jot. I needed inspiration and then ‘My old man’s a
dustman’ started playing on the wireless. You know how it
goes:
“My old man’s a dustman, he wears a dustman’s hat
He wears gor-blimey trousers and he lives in a council flat.”
Well my dad is a dustman and he does live in a council flat so
I gave him a ring.
Mum answered the phone and she said “Bill, Davey’s on the
dog and bone phone. He is coming round.”
Dad welcomed me with a kiss and said “You look in a right
two and eight state son, I can’t Adam and Eve believe it.
Take a butchers butcher’s hook - look at yourself, your barnet’s Barnet Fair - hair a mess, your boat race face looks like
you haven’t shaved for a week. What’s wrong?”

“I have lost it dad.” I said “I can’t think of anything to write.
You know I bring all those stories I write round to you and
mum, well I have to do another one and I can’t get started.”
“Well open your mince pies eyes and look out of the Tommy
Trinder window. See the Queen Vic? Well let’s go over to
rub-a-dub pub and have a Ruby Murray curry, you’re gonna

have to pay though, I’m brassic boracic lint - skint.”
So we go over to the pub where we meet one of dad’s mates,
Fred.
“Watcha cock.” Says dad “How ya doin me old china - china
plate - mate? Your trouble and strife wife feeling better?”
“Can’t complain.” Replies Fred. “What’s Davey doing here, we
don’t see him much now he is all posh.”
“Well he needs help.” Says dad in a loud voice because Jimmy is playing the piano in the corner rather loudly. “He can’t
think of anything to write for one of his stories.”
“Right” says Fred,” (who was bit Brahms Brahams and List drunk), adding over his shoulder “Jimmy give it rest, we
can’t hear a dicky bird word with you hammering away on
that Joanna piano.”
“Let’s get down to brass tacks facts.” Says Fred “What has
he tried?”
Well he has been on his computer and even asked his skin
and blister sister, but he is stuck. So he drove round in his
jam jar car to see if I can help.”
“Jam jar? He only lives round the corner. What about
Shank’s pony? walking Is there something wrong with his
plates of meat? feet”
“I dunno, you know what kids are like these days. You got
any ideas? I haven’t got a scooby do clue.”
“Well why doesn’t he use his loaf loaf of bread – head and
half inch pinch an idea from somewhere else? Think about
that why I go down the apples and pears stairs for a Jimmy.
I am bursting after 4 pints of King Lear beer, I should have
stuck to Vera Lynn gin.”

I get dad a pint and the house red for myself, but we still
haven’t thought of anything before Fred reappears.
“Any luck?” he says.
“No.” dad replies “what did you mean about half inching
pinching someone else’s idea?”
”Well use a song or a well-known saying.” Says Fred.
“Such as?”
“I know” says Fred “He could write about something ornifological.”
“What?” says dad.
“You know, about birds. He could start off with ‘There’s
firty fousan fevvers on a frush’s froat.’
Fred was right, but I didn’y start off with it, I finished with
it.

David Nichols

AUTUMN TERM REGISTERS
Dear Group Leaders
This is a follow up to my last mailing which I have been asked to send
out by the committee.
Before providing a copy of your autumn term register, I would be
most grateful if you could double check that everyone in your group

has shown you proof of their membership of Christchurch U3A in the
form of a 22/23 membership card.
This is because non-members would not be covered by our insurance
if they were to be involved in an accident. Of course it is our policy
anyway to run events only for paid up members - after allowing them
to attend a free taster session as necessary - and so by December,
everyone in your group should be in that position.
Many thanks for your help in this matter.
Jackie Sherman
Group Coordinator
Christchurch U3A

If you have a contribution for Active News

Then please send your article and any
Photographs to the Editor at
magazine@christchurchu3a.org.uk
by Saturday 4 March 2023

